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One of

Tlio Eun Stops
for a "While.

DRIFT OF TRE DAI THE

A was had before Judge Porter
on the appeal of John Iynd irom

the of Eohe, who had
fined him 523 and costs at the suit of A.

for in
on

Lynd was
of a pipe line in Stowe for the

It was
ihat he had his men on the pipe
line on the last in and he
was fined. At the in court Eynd
showed that he had not ordered the men to
work on and did not kuovr they had
worked until

Iyr.d testified that there were 2."50 Italians
the trench mid on the

in they ent on
without Often, he said, the
foremen were unable to control them.
Jurlge Porter made an order the

and Lynd not guilty.

a Right of Way.
In the United States Circuit Court

a bill in equity was filed by Camille
acainst the Sugar Kun

and others. The suit is
to restrain the from a
railroad over a route to be partly

and to have been by the
lh" right of wav for is

about 10 miles long in McKean
Tlie Court a order to
stop further work by the on the
road until a on the motion for a

which has beea
fixed for 15.

Suing a Hotel
Mary Leahy entered suit

against John B. of the
Hotel for for tho
loss of a hand. The states that on
October 10, 1891, she was by the

in the of his hotel. On
the day in she was put to work at
a The it is
was the rolls being partly

and the articles had to be
by hand. The light in the was
also poor. As a result the left
hand was and drawn into the rolls
and so badly crushed and burned that it
had to be

A Glass 'Wants
The Glass

entered suit Charles F. Boyer for
The is stated,

has a house, cattle pen and tene-
ment house on his lot in the
ward, the glass works of the

For six it is
alle ged, he has allowed the from
his to flow into the place of the

and it raa a flue used in
the of gas, the flue
and and

the to great

Accuses Bis Partner of Fraud.
Samuel filed a bill

in equity L. The
alleges that he and Mitchell were
as & The
to get control of the assets,

to his
Mrs. H. A. for $3,000 and had an

issued the of the
firm. He asks that a receiver be
to take charge of the

For the Death or a Child.
The. suit of and wife

and H. K. for
for the death of a child, is on trial

before Judge Magee. The were
tenants of the and their

child fell into an spring on
the place and was It is claimed
that the owners are liable in not the
spring so that a child
could not fall into it

Claim Be Was
The case of "Ward and David

Edward a con-

test of the will of the late Harry
by his brother is still on trial be-

fore Jndge A large amount of
was token to show that

the was a man of
habits and almost under the

of

To-Da- Trial Usts.
Criminal Court list.
Common Pleas No. 1 Seal vs mil &

Co.; Tim vs et al; Haven
vs and Bridge

Quail vs vs Amer-
ican
Balph vs Central Traction

vs Soles; Challis et al vs
et al; Wells et al vs

et al; theM. and M. vsMcGmnig ct al.
Common Pleas No. 2 Haley vs IJoyd &

& Gamble vs Heckert &
Chlllon vs Central Traction

Scholcs vs Central Traction City
of vs Central Traction
Neuf vs et al; Howley vs Wail;
Lawton vs & Huey.

Common Pleas No.3 vs Cullers;
Wilklo Mueller vs Boss

vs Valley Hailroad
vs

Jr., vs Marx vs Smith,
Jr., vs

I.ittlo Matters in the Court.
The suit or Neal Bros, against Riddle, Dean

& Co , an action on a contract to supply
ooke, is on trial before Judge Slagle.

In the suit of G. W. Clay against the
Carroll Porter Boiler and Tank
an action on a lien, a verdict was
given for $700 C2 for the

Joseph Sosciteix & Co. entered
suit against Sheriff to recover $300
for foods alleged to have been
levied on and sold by the Sheriff.

Ax order was made Judge Porter
to preside in the Criminal Court for the

term next
with Judges and to assist
him.

The suit of E. A. Maxwell against the
Pleasant Valley for dam-
ages for injuries caused by being thrown
from a car at a curve, is still on trial befoio
Judge White.

The suit of Josiah and William Davidson
aga'nst the Natural Gas
for for injury to caused
by laying a pipe line it is on trial
before Judge Collier.

In the suit of George D. Luce against tho
Citizens' Traction for for
Injuries caused by a car striking him, a
verdict was given for the under

to that effect from Judge
Magee.

For the sick, the aged, and in all dis
eases of Food is invalu
able. Its for the uses
for which it was is being

dresses reduced a
rare chan ce for ladies who w ant a
gown. &

wf 29 Fifth avenue.

Hatjgh & are the most careful
and and of

goods in the city. 33 Water
street 1626. wrsu
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DID NOT HOLD WATER. COKE COUNTRY RELIGION. ial v.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Judge Porter Reverses
Wisharl's Sunday Cases.

COXTKACTOR LYND ISXOT GUILTY.

Sugar Kailrcad Operations

AMONG COURTS

hearing
yesterday

judgment Alderman

"Wishart, engaging wordly employ-

ment Sunday.
eupcrintendingthe construction

township
Philadelphia Company. charged

working
Sunday August

hearing

Sunday
afterward.

employed digging
Sunday question working

instructions.

reversing
Alderman finding

Contestins
yester-

day
Weidenfeld Railroad
Company brought

defendants building
alleged

occupied graded
plaintiff. contested

county.
granted restraining

defendants
hearing

preliminary injuuetioc,
December

Proprietor.
yesterday

Schlosser, proprietor
Schlosser, $20,000 damages

plaintiff
employed

defendant laundry
question

"mangle."- - machine, alleged,
defective,

removed
laundry

plaintiff's
caught

amputated.

Company Damages.
Phillips Company yesterday

against
$10,000 damages. defendant.it

slaughter
Twenty-Bixt- h

adjoining
plaintiff company. months,

drainage
property

plaintiff, against
manufacture chilling

causing considerable damage put-
ting plaintiff company expense.

Silberstein yesterday
against Joseph Mitchell.

plaintiff
partners Silberstein Mitchell. de-

fendant, fraudu-
lently confessed judgment mother,

Mitchell,
execution against property

appointed
business.

Rudolph Engeman
against "William Semple
damages

plaintiffs
defendants,

unprotected
drowned.

having
properly protected

Intemperate.
Margaret

Doughty against Lafferty,
Lafferty

Edward,
McClung.

testimony yesterday
deceased intemperate

always in-
fluence liquor.

Argument

Jionteverde
Pittsburg Allegheny Com-

pany; Eodgers: Silverman
Protective Insurance Company;

Company; Clen-denn-

Jen-
nings McDonald

Insurance Company

Whit&kcr Mc-
Cain; Company;

Company;
Pittsburg Company;

Gillespie
Gnmbert

McCluikey
vsWind; townsnip;

Egelberger Allegheny
Company: Hagerraan Mancan; Walker,

Rollshouse; Sullivan;
Dellanbach.

Company,
mechanio's

plaintiff.
yesterday

McCleary
illegally

detailing
De-

cember commencing Monday,
McClung Kennedy

Eailway Company

Pittsburg Company
damages property

through

Company damages

defendant
instructions

children, Mellin's
perfect adaptability

intended con-
stantly demonstrated.

Imported greatly
handsome

Parcels Jones,

Keejtah
responsible packers shippers

household
Telephone

Kev. Mr. fflgli Tolls of Bis 3Ii'lonary
Work Among the Foreign Miners Bis
Pleasant Eolations With Father limbi-
ng.

Kev. Sir. J. C. High, the Methodist mis-
sionary in the Connellsville coke regions,re-turne- d

to Pittsburg yesterday. The rev-
erend gentleman still lives with his family
in this city. He was for several years en-

gaged as a missionary in Allegheny county,
but for many years has been devoting his
entire time and efforts to christianizing the
foreign rabble in Fayette county.

"My work in the coke regions has been
gratifying," Mr. High said. "I have now
in good running order 13 Sunday schools
with a fair attendance at each school. My
greatest difficulty is to get competent
teachers and superintendents, for the schools
after I have them organized, but
all my schools are well officered and they
are progressing nicely,
g "As a rnle I preach two or three times
every Sunday and we have a constant-growt-

ol our congregation". The people
of the coke regions shift about a good deal
and in that way our congregations are fre-

quently broken up. "We follow them about,
however, and when they leave one
congregation we take them into our
church at some other place and in
that way we are not discouraged
in our work. In one of our churches up in
the region we have but two members. We
organized it originally with 40 members,
but the late strike scattered our people, and
they are now worshiping at other places. "

Itev. Mr. High has preached in nearly
every schoolhouie or public hall in the coke
region. He is known personally to every
family in the region, and he is recognized
as the friend to the distressed. He has al-

ways refused to be dragged into labor dis-
putes. He is as popular with the employer
as the employed. He enjoys friendly rela-
tions with rather Lambing, of Sccttdale,
and the two frequently unite in their char-- d
itable work. They were together on the Be-

lief Committee for the distressed by the
Mammoth mine horror, and they had charge
of the distribution of the $35,000 contrib-
uted for the relief of the sufferers of that
calamity. They recently closed up their
work at Mammoth. Much of the money
was sent to the families of the dead miners
in foreign-countrie- and with one excep-
tion all these contributions have been re-
ceived and acknowledged. The contribu-
tion not yet heard from was forwarded to
Hnngarv. It was sent to a minister there.
lis receipt nas not yei oeen acnuwieugcu.

Missouri Pacific Offices Moved.
The freight offices of the Missouri Pacific- -

road were removed yesterday from Liberty
street to the Lewis block. Commercial
Agent Clark is pleased with the change,
but he says the traffic to the Southwest is
slow out of Pittsburg.

Commendable.
All claims not consistent with the high

character or byruu
avoided by the Cal.
It acts ccntly on
bowels, cleansing the system effectually,
but it is not a cure-al- l ana makes no pre-
tensions that every bottle trill not sub-
stantiate.

W. C. WIUTEUILIS

Great Success With the Henry F. Miller
Pianos.

Greatest success indeed, for he can show
a long list of names, among whom are some
of the most cultured people in musical
matters that it is possible to find anywhere,
including a number of the leadingteachers
in Pittsburg who have bought Henry F.
Miller pianos. No matter whether you are
thinking of purchasing or not, please call
and examine these wonderful instruments.

A fine selection of uprights, pedal up-
rights, grands and parlor grands always in
stock, and as reasonable in price as it is pos-
sible to sell them.

Medium-grad- e pianos from $175 to $350.
Easy payments arranged if desired. Brau-mull- er

pianos, absolutely first-clas- s. Ele-
gant indeed for the money.

"W. C. "WmTKTTTT,T.152 Third avenue.

Christmas Pianos and Organs Sacrificed
Great Bargains Dnring the Holidays.

It is useless to quote figures on our pianos
and organs. It is sufficient for you to know
that the space they now occupy must be
utilized by workmen in rebuilding. Our
stock consists of pianos in rosewood, wal-
nut, oak, mahogany and other fancy cases.
"We have no front in our building and are
not able to make any show from the out-
side, but we will make the show inside by
selling fine instruments at almost your own
figures; in other word?, we will discount any
house in the city on prices. Call at Hen-ric-

Music Co., Linu, 101 and 103 Fifth
avenue.

Store open until 9 o'clock in the evening
from December L

Holiday Goods.
"We have now on sale an elegant assort-

ment of goods suitable for Christmas and
wedding gifts. Our stock is too varied to
enumerate everything, but consists in part
of dinner ware in sets and open stock at
prices to suit every purse, toilet ware,

ame sets, fish sets, roast sets, course plates,
read and butter plates, after-dinn- cof-

fees, bric-a-bra- c rich cut glass, banquet,
piano and vase lamps in short, we think
we have something to suit almost everyone.
Come early and you can make better selec-
tions. Cavitt, Pollock & Co.,

035 Penn avenue.
A few doors above Ninth street.

A Harrow Escape.
Persons subject to cramps will be inter-

ested in the experience of J. F. Miles, Wes-
ley, Venango county. Pa. He was taken
very severely and called in two doctors who
prescribed for him, but failed to give him
relief. A druggist of Butler, Pa., then
gave him a double dose of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Bemedy, and
in 20 minutes he was all right, and is en-

thusiastic in his praise of the remedy. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by druggists.

wsu

flavins Been Very Successful
With our smoking jackets the past six years,
we feel that injustice to yourself you should
at least see our line before purchasing. Re-
member that the best sizes and qualities are
always selected first.

See our fan display.
Wili. Peice, 47 Sixth street.

A Timely Suggestion.
At this season, when cold snaps come so

suddenly, it is important in Dread baking to
have tlie flour perfectly dry. This is
especially true of a high-grad- e flour like
Minnehaha. Twelve hours before you set
the sponge put the flour in a pan back of
the stove the result will surprise you.

The Fanners' Deposit National Bank
Invite the public to call and examine their
new safe deposit vaults. Information con-
cerning the renting of boxes and deposit of
valuables cheerfully given. mwf

Your Picture Free
And handsomely framed, given away with
every dozen. Cabinets, L Last week. Hen- -
dncKseuo.s popular gallery, 68 Federal
street, Allegheny.

a. crayon or colored portrait by Dabbs,
the well-know- n photographer, will make an
acceptable Christmas present

Portraits forChristmas Presents.
This month, a handsome 8x10 frame with

every doz. cabinet photos. Also genuine
crayons low prices.

Lies' Stddio, 10 and 12 Sixth it
MWSU

How to Protect Tour Valuables.
Bent a box in the German National Bank

safe deposit department. Boxes 15 and up-
ward.

Take the Union Pacific and its Oreon
Short Line to Portland. .
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How It Insidiously Enters the-Bod- y

and Induces Incurable
Complaints.

SYMPTOMS OF CHRONIC MALARIA.

It would be well for those suffering from
bronchitis, cough, expeotoration, pains in
the chest, diarrhoea, simple fevers, alternate
attacks of heat and cold, headache, intoler-
ances of light, facial or general neuraigio
pains, "rheumatic" pains, skin harsh, dry,
muddy, or greenish yellow hue most notice-aDl- e

inface, neck and arms, foul tongue, bad
breath, capricious appetite, loss of strength
and energy, loss of flesh, temper irritable,
mind depressed, to know that some or all of
these symptoms attend chronic malaria and

;that one may have his system saturated
Svlth malarial poison without ever having a
cniii.

But the organs mostly affected with mala-
rial poison are:

First The Spleen, which becomes perma-
nently enlarged, constituting the
ague cake and where the red blood cor-
puscles are destroyed.

Second The Liver, first enlarged, con-
gested, then contracted and changed to a
bronze chocolate slate color with symptoms
or dyspepsia, bad breath, foul tongue, dis-
turbance of the bowels, with alternate at-
tacks of constipation and diarrhoea.

Third The Heart. In this organ the pig-me- n

tarv granules are deposited between the
muscular fibers, impair their nutrition and
i eft a to tatty degeneration, tne most uanger-ou- s

and least curable form of heart disease.
The pulse is feeble, irregular and intermit-
tent. There is great oppression and distress
and often very severe pain felt in the region
of the heart, some time faintness and loss of
consciousness. When these symptoms exist
rupture of the heart and immediate death
may well be dreaded.

Fourth The Lungs. The dark granular
nlnrtMOnt ia iwAltf An rrt 1 tint a

'On examination diffused congested patobes
'may DC round, in time tnese patcnes naraen,
then soften, break down and lead to the
formation of cavities. In .this condition
there is pain, shortness" of breath, night
sweats, clubbing of the finger ends, loss of
flesh, cough, and expectoration of yellowish,
purulent or rusty mucus, often tingewith
blood and not unfrequently attended with
severe and exhausting hemorrhages. This
brief outline will be recognized by thousands
of persons of the course, progress and train
of symptoms that attend chronic malaria
poisoning.

Mr. Thomas Robinson's Case.
"I have been a terrible sufferer, as have

many others from the after effeots of La'
i.rippe," says Mr.
Thomas F. Robinson,
the well-know- n boat
builder of this city,
wholiveson Lafayette
street, Hazelwood,
Twenty-thir- d ward.

"I was attacked with
facial neuralgia, and
have suffered since
such tortures as man
seldom suffers from
pain, continuous and
almost crazing, in my
face and head. I was
also afflicted with lum
bago, accompanied bvMr. Tliomas Hobiruon.
its usual terrible pains and aches. The con-
stant strain upon me finally resulted in com-
plete nervous prostration and insomnia or
sleeplessness, that nearly set me crazy.

The pains in my bead were so severe and
continuous that I could neither cat nor
sleep. It was in this condition that 1 ap-
plied to the physicians or the Electropathic
Institute, 507 Penn avenue. I was under
treatment lessthan a week when I began to
grow better, and I am now completely
cured."

The Charges for Treatment at the
Kl'ectropathic Institute, 507
Penn Avenue, Are Six Dollars
a Month and AH Necessary

MEDICINES FUROTSHED FREE.
Dr. I. G. Davis and staff successfully treat

all patients suffering from chronic ailments:
NERVOU3 DISEASES, RHEUMATISM, BLOOD DIS-
EASES, paralysis, neuralgia, scrofula and
catarrh, and all diseases of the Eye and Ear.
Operations in electrical surgery.

Ladies will find a trained female assistant
in charge of their special department.

Office hours: 9 a. k. to 12 it., 2 to 5 F. M., 7 to
8:30 r. m. Sunday: 10 a. m. to p. m.
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When you asb your gro-

cer for Java, he does not
offer you Maracaibo and say
it is "just as good."

When you ask your drug-

gist for Scott's Emulsion of
cod-liv- er oil, if he is honest,
he will not try to sell you
something "just as goocL"

Why do you want it ? The
answer is in a book on care-

ful living ; we send it free.

Scott & Bowhb. Chemisis, ijj South sth Avenue,
New York.

Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liv-

oil all druggists everywhere do. $i.
4

Don't he Humbugged
br the fictitious claims
made for Porous Plasters
that cure before they are
applied. Use Benson's, a
scientific preparation tha-- ;

gives prompt reuet ani tj
Indorsed by over B.0C3
reputable Physicians andDruggists. Get the
Genuine.

IN
Is better than cure. The nasty grip is snre
to visit us again this winter, and many doc-
tors' bills may be saved if proper precau-
tions are taken. A pure stimulant is almost
certain to ward off the disease, and in the
case of aged persons it becomes absolutely
necessary at this season. Klein's famous
"Silver Age" and "Duqucsne"

are sold under sworn guaranteeof
purity, the former at SI 50 and the latter at
$1 25 per full quart. As you value your
health use no other. Goods shipped any-
where.

MAX" KLEIN,
83 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.
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Horse

BLANKET
IS THE STRONCEST.

Hone Genuine without .Horse stamped inside,
Price of 6 lb. Shaped Blanket, $4.50 1

8Ib. 5.50
Ilk to see the 100 other Ba styles at prices to

salt everybody. Sold by. all dealers.
WM.AYRES&SON8.PHILADFLDHI

sel645--

or FADED HAIR RESTORlD toGRAY youthful oolor and be&atj- by
. MAIS' HAIR HtALlH, KO--

JnoTesdandraffandsadpnumofi. Doenotuinsii
finen. Bert, Mfert, morf cleanlr drMjtac. Progyteta
Bats' KinrnRisnni'"r. n.rtM. !. umtii

Soldbv JOS. JXHIUNG & SONS, and dm
gists. mySS-sS-iy- v

& "? j1 "t Jsd jfiiii
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etc.
Select -- Kninhta' Band.
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Our Store

America's Largest
House,

Is our first subject to-da- and well
it should be. Many
a little toddler's life
is dreary because she
does not have a

With vhich she can
play mamma.

II Here's a likenessMI of a dollie that will
please any child.

Its neight is 2 feet 'z inches, with
long curly hair and pretty face.
Just such a doll as you have always
paid $1 for.

YOU

Seen. a Doll with a
MiAll

BISQUE HEAD,

JOINTED ARMS,

Long Hair,

13 Inches Lonj
-r- OR-

We have them, and here's a small5
picture of it.

These are only two prices of the
many thousand. The prices start at
5c for a China Doll: then 10c
for a (10-inc- h) Bisque Head and Kid
Body Doll, up to the
dressed Doll at $3, $4. and $5.

Look in our show windows for just
a few styles. Then come inside and
see the many hundred.

. . 'Wa. '
. 7W.asi?trf
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rm,nAS novelties

AND FRIDAY, DECEMBER AND

AMERICAS GRANDEST DISPLAY
FURNITURE, SILVERWARE, CHINAWARE

CARPETS, PICTURES, DOLLS, TOYS,
"

mj p

MILESTONI
Established

1832.
Homefurnishing

1891.

CHILDHOOD

HAPPINESS

m PRETTY

COLLIE

25c
HAVE EVER

Flowing

10c?

handsomely

'v"

635

'6i

Ss I I xv
1 . i . '
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Cowper,the poet of Cabinet makers,

writes
Necessity invented stools,

Convenience next invented elbow chairs.
And Luxury the accomplish'd sofa last.

Prosaic certainly for poetry, but
suggestive of the present. Luxury
controlling Cabinet Wares combines
need, convenience, utility and econ-
omy. A choice modern stock of
Furniture is to the cultivated mind a
collection of beautiful form and color,
a joy to the intelligent beholder.

Such a stock we invite you to look
over to-da- Don't dash through
our Furniture Galleries like a flash of
lightning. No, don't; save yourself
the trouble, 'twill be useless. Take
it deliberately.

We first want to
call your attention
to our line of

FANCY 'vSjfUnsiT

COMFORTABLE

ROCKERS i&fiSIEL

Some with Leather, Plush or
Tapestry Seats., at

$25 TO $30.
Then on down the ladder to at

$17, $13, $10, $8, $6,
Any price that will fit your purse.

BEDROOM SUITES,
Consisting of 1 Bedstead, 1 Bureau
(large glass), 1 Washstand, 2 Chairs
1 Mattress and 1 Spring, $25.

DINING ROOM SUITE,
Consisting of '1 Sideboard, 6 Chairs
and 1 Extension Table, round or
square, $25.

PARLOR SUITES,
In Plush, $29 to $100; in Rugs,
Brocatelles, etc., from $150 to $250;
in Tapestry, from $45 to J$I50.

HALLRACKS in all the
woods, at every known price, $6 to
$100.

SIDEBOARDS, $15, $25,up
to $100, with rich carving and hand-
some mirrors.

BOOK CASES AND CHINA CLOSETS,

TABLES AND L0DN6ES.

EDMUNDSON

. i
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L DIES

WRAPS.
The duty that lies

nearest us, now that
cold' weather is here,
is to tell the Ladies
and children some-
thing about our

flat J I COATS
AND

flfly f A
JACKETS

We extend you a,
general invitation to drop in andtfry
on two or threfe just to see the styles
and get the prices.

Everybody knows that our gar-
ments are bringing us a fame. The
sales tell a wonderful story, for the
best makers and the best dyers have
had a hand in the matter. To please
you was their aim.

CARPET

DENIM
There's many a cozy home ruined

by an old carpet.
In buying

To start right is
good, but to end
right is better.
We are doing a
great business in Carpets. Why?
We have just the right sorts and
prices.

Rag Carpet, 45c to 75c.
Ingrain Carpet, 35c to 85c.
Brussels Carpet, 65c to $1.

Moquette Carpet, $1.25 to $1.75.
Velvet Carpet, $1,25 to $1.75.

1 Smyrna Rugs, from $1 up, all

sizes.
Oil Cloths, from 30c to 60c.

i
AND 637 SMITHFIELD

tirf&PQ&Wt&iv&rf?!

EXCELSIOR!
15,000 People Visited Us

On Our Last

OPENING DAY,

Which was something pre-
viously unknown to the
trade. COME!

ClAViL

The wonder increases in this branch
of our business. These elegant

mm sets,

72 Pieces, $7.1 5
101 Pieces,.$9.67
With
durable, very pretty

Tich-atrth-
e price.

THEN THERE'S THE

-
. icora

CUPS
AND

SAUCERS
At 5c, 10c, 20rup to-$- .

Pretty Plates and Dishes for the
beautifying of your home and tables.

ALSO, RICH

SILVERWARE
AND

CUTLERY

At only a part of the usual price.
The several kinds are well assorted
and much sought for, because of both
price and quality.

PICTURES
See the glories of Niagara; visit the

galleries of the Old World; study The
Angelus if you please, then visit our

PICTDBE GUM.
It will he a revelation to you in the
Picture Art. This is a half hint
you should see it.

PEBRINE
ST.
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